
Grenga [An Inquiry Into Failure] 

 

remove [] the tower [] call 999 [] stack on top [] report a fire [] last player to fall [] 

first firefighters [] reach the tower [] exterior cladding [] climb rapidly [] wins the 

game [] the control room [] empty flat [] person placing [] report smoke [] layers of 

blocks [] at right angles [] a Major Incident [] 18-story tower [] more than double [] 

spread horizontally [] play carefully [] stand upright [] incident commander [] remove 

the tower [] fire penetrating [] occupants escaped [] north elevation [] stands by itself 

[] who built the tower [] a Significant Incident [] your turn [] anywhere BELOW [] 

helicopter arrives [] highest story [] only one hand! [] flames travel [] the block on 

top [] assumed command [] “stay put” [] tower below [] a Major Incident [] Removing 

and Stacking Blocdkies [] one block per turn [] handover [] remember [] you can 

switch hands [] control room [] weight of the tower [] revoke advice [] become looser 

[] easier to remove [] fire spreads [] if you move [] out of place [] fix it [] south 

elevation [] before touching [] always a story [] ground floor lobby [] a higher one [] 

10 seconds after [] continue to spread [] touches [] keep stacking [] topples the tower 

[] a real pro [] “stay put” [] build a tower [] 36 stories high [] you’re the last [] leave 

the tower [] toppling [] get set up [] the last survivor [] record height [] the tower falls 

[] a steady hand [] continue to remove [] build tower taller [] How tall is too tall? [] 

public inquiry [] place into storage [] Find out when the tower falls! [] contain and 

drop [] close the lid [] off you go [] evacuated 

 

 

In memory of the 72 people who died in the Grenfell Tower fire on 14th June 2017. 

Text is taken solely from the original instructions to the game Jenga and the timeline 

of events as recorded in the Phase 1 Public Inquiry Report.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


